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THE SOCIETY'S CONSTITUTION
(Continued)

In the May *‘ Link’ ' were discussed ces lead the Board to make a grant to-
the condition» of membership in ti»' Wo- wards other work, they nte not nece»-

Miaeionnry Society of On- inrily violnting their rule» in doing »o. 
tnrio We»t. ”fc> know these is essentiil Again, it srill be noticed that what 
to intelligent membership and just a» has always been our Held of work, In
essential is it » know the object which ,tta, is not mentioned in this Article H.
the Poeiety ha» »et before it, and how it of the Constitntion. It i* simply

•the women and children of hear 
That leaves ns a wide

men’s

proposes to accomplish that object.
The Constitntion rend as fellow»:— thendom. '

“The main object of this Society shall «eld, but it is limited by another sen- 
be the evangelisation of the women and tenee ‘ This object it shall seek to ac

complish through the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Baptist Convention of On-

children of heathendom by (a) aid to 
lady missionaries and other special lab- HI
orere; (b) the employment of native tario and Quebec.’ Oar Oeneral Board 
«Kcnric for this work; (c) provUienof does its work in India and in: Sooth 
suitable means for work. This object it America and therefore these are also our 

seek to accomplish through 'the possible Helds of labor. We in Ontario
Foreign Mission Board of the Baptist West, have entered only India so far, 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec, ’ to but South America mgy he poenble some 
which it shall be auxiliary.’’ time in the future. -,

That is to say, the Society and The means by which we proper to 
the Circles auxiliary to the Society accomplish our object are stated no sins- 
seek first of all to do work ply .bet they need very little common, 

the women and children, by We propose to send out andpmintain 
of teaching, preaching, visit lady missionaries, to SpdpnativeJ

shall

ing end healing. Such work as the girl*’ gencies, such sa Biblenromen. preachers 
boarding schools, the village schools and end teachers, ami to provide suitable 
the Tirapany Memorial School, comes un- means of work,which includes the build- 
der the heading of the evangelisation of ing of school-houses, dormitories, mie- 
the children. Such activities as Zenana «denary homes. Ac. -S 
visiting, training of and service by the 
Bible women, touring and medical attén tide 1L, that needs emphasizing and 
dance form |«rt of our attempt • to ev
angelise the women. Our constitution 
does hot say. however, that we can un
dertake ne other work but that directly by the churches through their repreeen- 
relating to women and children. It says tatives at Convention, and is directly 
simply, ‘The main object shall bejtc.* responsible to the churches. It is the 
I# special needs or unusual eircumstan- only body directly authorised by the

There is one other statement in Ar*

that is the last one, which states that 
our Society is auxiliary to the General 
Board. This General Board is elected
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a ohur,he* to carry on foreign mission 
work, and so all other went to her just after my examinations 

The sudden relief from the 
which was

organizations in 
cur denomination, doing such won,, 
should be auxiliary to it. The General 
Board leaves the Women’s

pressure,
nrade much greater by my ac 

rident in October, loft me good for noth 
'cry ing—except to sleep. And t could do

carry on its work in it* 
wav, but we are not thnt splendidly, os Miss Priest will tes 

tjfy. With energies at such a low ebb, 
she was afraid to take

an independent or

me out on the 
feverish Tuni field, so I surprised the 
friends here by returning after a three 
days' absence.

Next mouth 
Board, its 
its different offices.

we shall discuss the

i organization, its duties, and !
I seemed to receiver as soon ns I came 

back, which only strengthens the claim 
that 1 was homesick. I moat tell you 
that I did go out with Miss Priest 
the ( hristinns and enjoyed meeting them 
ns I always do. There 
penaations and one which Miia Priest 
must enjoy is the satisfaction of being

LETTER FROM MISS HINMAN
:

Bear Mission Circle Ladies,—Does the 
opportunity constitute the calif Pre 
supposing that. 1 hear a decided voice 
telling me to write to the “Link.” this 
afternoon. Muaehies will get fever and

‘ tI,

I are many com
y
'

1’!

;

M

'

:
Vluppfm High School.

as I have had experiences, I could not 
be too hard and demand that he be here 
this afternoon. The old standby—the 
quinine bottle—has gone dry, so if he 
does oot get medicine somewhere else, 1 
may have to tutor myself for a few days

the spiritual mother of ao many devoted 
Christiana. She deserves all honor for 
so nobly holding the fort all alone dur 
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Scott.

I wish to tell you of some experiences 
which we hgjcl a week ago last Sunday, 
which made uS-feel that martyr data are 

not yet passed.
At the time of the Northern Telugu 

Association, which took place here early 
In January, a young boy from ucar Par- 
likimodi came to Vizagapatam to have

I agreed to write /or the February 
Link, ’ ’ a» I egpeeted to go on tour 

with Mina Priest about the 1st of I)e 
tomber and judged there 

Mew experiences of which Jo write, i

:

would be some

N.
»
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lined all »eit» of threats and persuasions 
to get him to refuse to be * Christian, 
but he was very firm and told them that 
no matter how long they kept him, as 

released he would be baptized. A

his ear treated. He had friends among 
the Christians, in fact his uncle was here 
at the time, so he lodged with them at 
OM of the High School buildings. He 
attended a number of the meetings and 
was much impressed with the witness 
the Christiana gave for christ. He turn
ed fully to Him as his Saviour, and the 
following week cam* before the Church 
here desiring baptism. In the meantime 
his parents seemed to get suspicious, and 
sent for him to come home. He wisely 
deferred communication with them till 
everything was settled.

These was also a Brahmin boy, of one 
of the first and most orthodox families 
of town, who also became interested. He 
was at one time a student of the London 
Mission School—now our Mission High 
School, he came in touch with tome of 
the workers here and expressed his de
sire to become a Christian. He came be
fore the same chureh meeting as the fat

her, and having given a good testi
mony he was accepted for baptism. Sun-

policeman who saw a— that was goiag 
on, instead of taking the part of the boy 
and freeing him, advised him to go a; 
long without making opposition. This 
is a sample of India policeman. Achari 
got free from them and was brought by 
the preachers to Mr. Higgins’ home.

We marched from Miss Blackadar’s 
school, Hope Hall, where our church ser
vices are held, down to the sea. A great 
crowd gathered there and among them 

Just as themany High School boys, 
baptism was over with one accord they 
hooted. We were' singing “Bing the 
Bells of Heaven,” In Telugu and Mr. 
Higgins kept telling us to repeat and re
peat, for what purpose we did not know. 
Presently a .number of the chief of po 
lice, who were waiting ne*r, pushed 
their way through the crowd to where

«>

BeL amo, ans w
class—Form VI. After the session was The High School boys were called for
ever he was enticed away by some of ward and through the chief policeman, 
the boys who are ardent Hindus. They were told In plain words how their 
took him to the home of one of the duet both signified ill-breeding and was 
teachers who is a very zealous idolater, unlawful. A mere fear-stricken line of 
By threats and appeals to their sacred faces is rarely seen. Two of the proa- 
books they led him to recant and they chert thee gave very powerful addreeme. 
went to tue assistent pastor’s home that Our English-speaking service followed 
Narayana might états hie decision. Mr. and a great crowd of Hindu boys came

Rev. Dixon Smith gave e veryHiggins looked for him before going over, 
home, but could not locate bim. The strong evangelistic sermon. At the close 
baptism was to be at half-past four. A- we sang, ’ ’.Faith is the Victory.” If ever 
bout three o'clock two of the preachers I longed for n thousand tongues to sing 
came up and told os what had happened it wns for those last two lines!— 
regarding Nsraysns. They alee staled “We’ll vanquish nil the heats of night 
that when the other boy, Achari, was re- In Jeans’eonq’ring 
turning with hie uncle from > hath in I just thought: “The evil one has had 
the sea, they were intercepted by n mob hie chance to-day, but never mind, one 
of the bbys who tore him from Me unde dev Jeeus shell be King and to Him 
and proceeded to take him to the house every knee shell bow.” There wns a 
of the afore mentioned teacher. They distinct spirit of opesttion at the regu-
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lar Wednesday eveningevangelistic Winking u they ran Bv th.

vzv; t ,m' ni*ht-.id. Of «ir Tr "°,0°r,,gi”! 1 hn"dr«d men and children after
fmthe^btiL L i" ,.V”LPr,y ^ rhUrei il j“‘ • Httl. mod shed,
Wh., r r,K ,r ”-V,,^°,now- b”‘ it w.. sw.pt clean and .her. ™

y .o. fUir gr““ we •" v«, wobbly Chair, pl.c.d inreadv
ne®, for oe. Already there was quite a 
crowd Of Christian, gathered asd they 
gay. ns such enthusiastic salaams, we 
knew we were welcome. Our crowd of 
followers came In after ns, so the little 

was packed to overflowing. As X 
looked around that little audience I 
could not help comparing it with my 

was so

Ansie Hinman.

Waltair, Vizag District.
_

room
MISS PHILPOTT ON TOUR.

Bear “Link,’’—All week I have „
boen wondering wbat I could write— °Wn home" ehurch. Everything 
that would interest the11 Link ’ ' readers, diflereat, everything so rude and humble 
We get so accustomed to things ont here *nd -Tot as we sang our flrst hymn: - < Be- 
we feel they are almost too common- Md the love •< 0»d,” I eould feel the 
Place to write about, and yet I know *plri‘ “d '«alised again how
that often it is the most commonplace w* *U “* “ th*t 'ov«- ■*» we sang oar 
that is the moot interesting to people in- ,nd‘*eee increased steadily, crowds ad

caste women whose curiosity mastered
i am writing this letter out on tour iigent-looking yonlg^^ ald ^UU mor!s 

aad I am sure you would be delighted chUdrea. Much to my surprise they all 
' y»° ~»ld only have my view from sat down aad listened q^ZTattentTvel, 
here. The tent is pttehed in a delight- whUe the pastor spoke., though ow
Mll™ hT^.Ve*t,lt “* b"< #f V ”°me 01,1 '*»■"« hcflaa to discus, the 
hill, while stretching far away on either two “white missammus ’’ and the nas-
s.d. are great range, of hills. W. ar. .or warned thmn they would h.y. toT 
just about half-a-mile from the village, driven away If they were -,t quiet, Aft^

J® e**P* ,he “d «hat thing, went .monthly tiU a boy be-
s«ke and yet near enough to walk into gan to smoke a cigar and then most of 
work, so ,e have an ideal spot for tent- the audience seemed to think it their
îü*ih. ... ! °d*y We dld,,’t «° ie- *» «old him. Even one old heath-

the village to work, but after break- en woman asked him if he did ’at know
« #V" ,0 U“ little ch*P«1 to the white women dido "I like il. Fin.llv

at end the service. On the way.,, met however, order was restored and then a. 
a httle group of Un or twelve women, Mia. Helmed spoke to them all, the at- 
wko hud walked in six miles to sue 
“their misas

ter es ted in our work.

.

„ tention was perfect. She spoke only a
vice Th.d.,hM^,"!2.,t”,i th,”r few WMd* on “The wage, of ,i„ i.

‘“f*6" «tru warm and death,” but it seemed to make a greet

srts-tKSirrs jyg&stxrss sxxsSBix
would have to receive hi, wages. Prob-
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ANOTHER NEED.
(Mise Agnes E. Basker ville.)

Years ago, in the early days of the 
Caste Girls’ School in Coeanada, a little 
girl, named Koringa Veeramma, was one 
of the pupils. Her family belonged to a 
respectable Sudra caste. Boohs requir 
ed in the study of the Scripture lessons, 
such as Gospels and Bible portions, are 
famished free to the children, and Miss 
Simpson made it a point to give New 
Testaments as prizes to those who pass
ed their examinations, as soon as they 
were able to read. In this way the little 
girt carried to her home these portions 
of God's word, and her father, who 
could read, became interested in them. 
Looking for further light on passages he 
could not understand, he sought out Jon
athan Border who was pastor of the 
Telugu Church at that time. Little by 
little conviction became stronger, aid 
Anally, the father was converted. For 
years those of us who are acquainted 
with Koringa Battayya have not doubt
ed that he is truly a Christian at heart.

His influence among hie relatives has 
made itself felt, and wherever we And a 
family connected with him we are sure 
of a cordial reception and an interested 
hearing. His youngest daughter recent
ly passed the highest grade taught in 
our Caste Girls' School. A near rela
tive, from a village on the Tuni field, 
came out and confessed Christ in bap
tism not long ago.

The family of a cousin who lives not 
far from the Harris Bungalow, has al
ways welcomed our visite. Two iatereet- 
ing young daughters have had regular 
lessons from one or other of the Bible 
women, and have become well grounded 
in Scripture truth. The father in this 
family also is a converted man, and the 
mother loves to hear us tell about J<
The eldest of the family, a young lad of 
sixteen, the hope of his parents, the 
pride of hie younger brothers and sis
ters, was one of the Lord's chosen. He

ably, it was the last time he would ever 
have a chance to hear the Gospel, and, 
as he eaid, in their ignorance how could 
they understand and remember. Since 
I have started out into this touring 
work this bad been the saddest and most 
discoBïagittg feature to me. How many, 
bearing our story, perhaps only once in 
a lifetime, can remember It f And how 
mand understand it when we do tell it! 
Oh! how we need a supernatural power 
to make, things clear to these people. I, 
of course can do very little yet, but 1 
find the Telugu becomes easier every 
day, and flit is a great encouragement. 
This is my third tour since I finished my 
studies and we hope to have another 
month before we have to atop, 
weather has already become very warm 
and to day we have our first mango 
showers, which means our cold weather 
is over. However, we have had a de
lightful cool season, so we cannot com
plain. .. lusi.w/t

Thanking you for your kind interest 
and prmyets. I am

The

Z

your sincere friend, 
Ruth Philpott.

tiamalkot, Godaveri Diet.

TRUST IN IE SUS.
The following sweetly «impie original 

lines from Mr.. W. H. Porter’s old Scrip 
Booh, written many years ago, sweetly 
breathe that spirit of eheerfel, peaceful 
treat, which ever *o conspicuously char 
aetericed her.—Contributed.

The arm of flesh may fail us,
The eyes of love grow dim;

But hope and trust in Jesus 
Will give ue peace ia Him.

Hie pity never feileth,
His love ia ever rare;

And those who truet ia Jesus 
For ever are secure.
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loved his Bible, slept with it under his Caste Girls’ School, which does not by 
pillow, made no secret of his faith in any means stop with the children who 
Christ, joined the young men of the attend, nor with the city from which 
Church in the Society of Christian En- they come. Its former pupils are seat- 
deavour, and urged his people to openly tered far and wide, each one carrying 
declare themselves Christians by joining with her more or less of the light If 
the Chgreh. Early last July he went on truth. Some are really folloiHng the 
business to a village a few hour.’ die- Chrmt, for others it ha, not done more 
tant by mil, leav-ia, on the mail train, than to make them more accewible to 
about seven o’clock in the evening. Ai- Chrutian influence, and more cordial in 
rivinf, at his destination he spent the their reception of the missionaries and 
night with a friend, who was employed other Christian workers It is an even- 
at the railway station. In the early gelising force, the fell value of which, 
mornmg he compUined of feeliag ua- will probably not be understood until 
welt, but did not consider it anything the great Day of Beckoningxomes. 
serious, and intended going to transact 
tfce butine* on which be ked come. Hie ^ . .

' however, persuaded hi, to take ù
the morning moil for Coe.nede again, ^î”w4 faom *™‘- The
aad himself aeoompaaied him. H.Uved »«*«<**« «>e pu^xma, ia which
until after the change of trains was *“ beee clm«i °» lot over flee 
made at Samalhot Jonction, but died on f*"*! *h“»®d hand» lately, and on flf 
the train before reaching This , “*** ee#ee> »• Wd to And another

» bossy Mow to the family, and “ov* eat’ Wee,e B0W loent-
might well-nigh have shattered their "!'d "’T IndUn dwoliing-honee,
faith, hut thay have bean wonderfully "T^JF**** «"»lt«d
sustained, and we treat that even this “bool work. This is proving very 
•ere effiùtion may work only for their Un“t_**ftl0ry; the hindrance to the 
good. Something of the father’d spirit ***“ w *** rarf *r“t- 
may be learned from a remark be made 
ia eonneetion with the death of hit ido
lized eon. He said, » • Surely the Iteetor 
of a garden haa a right t« plunk one af 
Hie own flowerel” And I be fragrance 
of Shir fair young-life might very appro
priately he likcmed to the perfume of a 
flower in the Garden of God. Could any 
Christian father in any land rire higher 
than this in sublimity of treat t 

H What la «ày object in writing thin let
ter So the "Liaht” See reoeonis that 
1 may nek Its renders to join with ns In 
earnest prayer far this family circle, 
that rootage and grace may he gtrse to 
those-wbo are true-believers among them 
to .come cot oa-the Lord 's side.

Another reason Is that it shorn the 
far-reaching influente of bur Work in the

The sehooi ia Ceeanada haa never had

Thle calamity, may, however, prove to 
be a biasing in disguise, for it seems to 
force to utterance a conviction that has 
for some time been growing stronger in 
the minds ef seme of », that we ought 
to have a building of our own. We have 
beam thinking that each a building might 
be erected as a memorial to the devoted 
woman who founded the school, end 
gave so much of her thought 
strength and love to it. Friends in India, 
as well as friends at home, would glndly 
and lovingly contribute towards this ob
ject, WO feel assured, and we pray, and 
trust that,in the not far dUtaot future 
the Simpson Memorial .Oeate Girls' 
School may be a reality, and not merely 
e cherished dream,

Cocanada, India.

And

. ; iU • V■i

màm^LMà
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nre constantly being made as to tbs 
state of the Treasury, and it seems an 
opportune time to report in words in
stead of figures only, the state of fi
nances. To this is added a little advice 
regarding forwarding of money.

As last year was a very good finan-

AN IDEAL JUNE MEETING.

The last Friday in June is a gay day 
for the Meaford circle as they enjoy an 
auto ride to a farm house. We did not 
revel in the speed nor the swift turns 
round unexpected corners, but we were 
enthusiastic over the clover fields we

ie
that there would be any large increaseon our arrival at the President’s home.

Our delegatee to the OJ3. Association in this year. A slight advance has been 
\V ini-ton told what most impressed them made over last year, but still greater 
Mrs. Holman had thrilled them with increase is needed, if we are to meet our 
stories of our Home Missionaries, and present obligations. The Bands have 
each in turn brought an echo of her 
address. Another repeated Mr. Ralph advanced. Many of the country Circles 
Smith’s story to the ladles of “match- have doubled their gifts. Especially is 
Hiajpng in India. ’ ' this true in ™» *nd Niagara and

All were ee .lined with a fresh love Hamilton Association. Not .11 the city 
to. musions that many promised to try Ctrcl*. have shown th. „me activity.

cam one dollar thro.gh the summer. There h.« bee. three encouraging fe> 
At the September meeting each would *•«« *» th« work °* the lMt sk.™»»».: 
tell how much she earned and how 
she did it.

held their own, and the Circles have

(1) the increase in the number of Life 
Certificates; (2) the formation "of new

- - -■» rsrsssjrssstss 1B1
and Mr*. Long, giro this "Strawberry The Treasurers of Circle, and Bands 
Tee" enfh year to the members of the «re one end ell, Christ like business wo 
Meaford Chela This wne an inspiring Courteous, kindly, and for the
meeting. "Long lire the Longal" moot part, business-like liters have ae- 
Three cheer, for Meaford Circle. Try a compenied i«e remittances for the past
June meeting in the country with pure three years, when it II understood th.t 
sir and fresh strawberries. If yon will your Treasurer rneivc, and answer,

about four thousand letters a year it 
will be seen that uniform care in writ
ing these letters greatly lightens hier 
labors. Comparatively few mistakes 
occur. Sometimes Treasurers send Home

WMAT i WOULD 1SU TO SA,.
Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell, B.A., the urer, but this sort of mistake is adjuat- 

Treasurer of Ontario West. ed without the sender realizing h
Circles and Bands of* mistake.

Ontario have ahreyi tokens greet ie*
tercet in the inuneial report, presented detail, might be in order. Will loesi 
from time te time. The Treaearer fa* Treasurers kindly note the following re- 
that Ie performing the dutié» of her of- quests: (1) Refrain from sending stamp! 
ice,'she he. had the unqualified support or money, ot loose cash in.au «register- 

..of the women ot Ontario. Enquiries diet ter; (2) Make money orders, postal

ihive twenty mile» with me to meet this 
auto, I promise yon the same welcome, 
for I was jolt

"A Guest."

The variooe
A few remarks rsgarding the business

4 i.
,.#•

MS

8
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motes or cheques (payable at par), pay. and Leach during the afternoon 
able to Mrs. Olenn H. Campbell; (3) At 6 o'clock, the meeting adjourned to 
Send in remittances quarterly, unless the basement, where an excellent supper 
the Circle is very large or very small, was served by the lathee of the Talbot 
when remittances may be monthly or Street Church. Miss Anderson Hughie, 
beif yearly; (4) Do net forget that any of New Zealand, Was present and gave 
remarks as to the life of your Circle or an informal talk on the Union’s work in 
Bend is of

I
I

: ?

personal .interest to your—X 
Treasurer; (5) Do not on any account 
tell your Director or any oae else that 
your accounts do not agree with the 
General Treasurer's. Instead refer to 
your receipt cards, which will in ninety- 
nine cases oat of one hundred reveal the 
seeming discrepancy. In the hundredth 
ease, write the Treasurer, who wUl be 
glad to straighten out your difficulty.

The needs of the held this year are 
very real and very pressing. God is 
putting it into the hearts of His chil
dren to send special gifts. And as 
work in India prospéré, the needs will 
grow from year to year. The new ad
dition at the Cocanada School gives an ,
opportunity for new students, and the u,ele of ,he Baptist
spread of the work will necessitate more UkU,ch’ V“e»“v«r. was held Wednesday 
Bible women. The Board is anxious to ***** 16th- ***** a few help-
send a hew Medical Missionary—in the lul ree*tke from the P“‘®L Bev.
fall of 1914—and, too, in the near fu- Perry’ the sPesker of evening,
tore a new bungalow will be needed for -,A' & L,wl*> 01 New Weetmiaster, 
one of our beet-loved missionaries. ,1"'0<lu''eil. He based his remarks

on Bora. 1. 14, and prevented in a very 
forcible manner the three classes of ere 
ditora to whom we were in debt, a vast 
multitude pouring into this country- 
over four hundred thousand a year—the 
one million, seven hundred and fifty 
thousand French Roman Catholics, and 
those beyond the sea, in India, 
speaker referred to the Ideal way Paul 
had of discharging tMi ddfrt. (a) He 
wrote a letter; (b) He prayed with a 
definite purpose; (c) He wae reedy to go 
but wae prevented, so he sent seme one 
in his place. This was aa l-piN-g ad
dress and all present spent a very pro- 
liable evening. The Thank-Offering a- 
mounted te «11L78, with some mere en
velopes yet to

being done there by the Baptist Mis
sionaries. The evening eeeeion was call
ed at 8 o’clock, Bev. H. H. Bingham, 
presiding. After devotional exercises, 
Mrs. C. N. Mitchell, of Bolivia, gave à 
helpful address, speaking of the social, 
commercial, political and religious lifa 
of the people. During the evening musi
cal selections were given by the choir, 
and Misées Elliot and Shoebottom sang 
excellent solos

Mrs. J. B. Campbell, Press Cor.
our

First, Vancouver, RC.—The annual 
Thank-offering meeting of the Mis-

u
CIRCLES AMD BANDS

London Union.—On Thursday after 
noon, April ‘24th. the Union 
ing of the Mission Circles 
held in the Talbot 
tint Church. A

: m
meet-

street Bap-
large number were pre

sent. The preeident of the Tnlbot Street 
, Circle, Mrs. H. H. Bingham, was fn the 

chair. Mia Fox read the Scripture lee- 
eon, and player followed. Then Mra 
Hawkins read a splendid paper on «'The 
Urgency of Christ's Call, ’ ’ and Mia Gor
don Wright, In n meet iatoteetiag-man
ner, giro in address on “Mis
sions among the Lumbermen.'' 
Musical numbers were given by 
Mcsdomes

The

in.
Arthur Brown. Bickert R. Bi Hampton, Cor. Secretary.
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Maiahide and Bayham.—The twenty* inspiring, reminding ns once again that 
seventh Anniversary and Thank-offering God ever ha», and ever will, raise up 
meeting of our Mission Circle was held faithful witnesses for the truth as it 
at the church on the afternoon of Thurs- is in Christ Jesus, 
day, March 13th. The President, Mrs.
J. D. Pound, bid charge of the meeting, Emmanuel Church, Victoria, B.C. (train 
and in her remarks made tender and 

we hare
sustained during the year. Three of 
our active members have removed 
from us, another has returned to her 
work in BurmK,x while another dear 
young sister, Jessie Abell, the Secretary 
of our Circle, has bee* called to higher 
service. Two excellent addreeee were 
listened to with real Interest and profit 
by the large audience present. Paetor 
Magee ably presented some of our Home 
Mission problems, and Misa Byeree held 
the close attention of all in her vivid 
portrayal of Indian life and incidents 
in connection with mission work among 
the Telugus. Solos by Dorcas Baxter 
and Miss Cameron, and a duet by Mr.
Baxter and Mrs. Legg, were enjoyed.
The offering of filfi.OO, was equally 
divided between Home and Foreign 
Missions. A social hour with light re
freshments dosed this very delightful 
meeting.

The officers for the new year begin
ning April 1st, are: President, Mrs. J. D.
Pound; Vice-President, Mrs. Geo. Den
ton; Secretary, Mies B. Abell, Seville,
Out.; Treasurer, Miss A. Pound, Seville,

On April 3rd the Mission Band of

ed by their President, Mrs. White), gave 
a most interesting “ Livlngstoïë71' 
gramme. The scholars entered most 
heartily into the spirit of their varied 
parts, in reading, recital and song. There 
was a good attendance and apprécia 
tion manifested. Collection amounted

pro

to four dollars and twenty cents.
B. B. MARCHANT,

Cor. Secretary.

Goderich.—A Mission Circle was or
ganized in February with a membership 
of 10. We hope to double the number

MRS. J. POLLOCK,
Secretary.

Evening session, 7.45, song service 
led by choir; prayer, Rev. H. C. New 
combe; adoption of minutes and report 
of committees; address, The Principle 
of the Cross, Mrs. G. W. Barber; read 
ing, Mrs. David Wright; address, Medi
cal Missions, Mrs. J. E. Chute, late of 
India.

E. C. NICHOLSON,
Director.

Ont. Westmount, Montreal.—The report of 
the Mission Band for this year shows 
many changes in the manner of handling 
the work.

Agents—For “Link,” Mise Myrtle 
Baker; “Visitor,” Miss Gertie Cameron.

D.

The first, and most important changeEmmanuel, Victoria, B.C.—Our Wo
men ’• Missionary Circle rendered a which wae made, was that of dividing 
* ‘^Livingstone Memorial ’ ’ programme on the Band into two parts, Junior and 
March 86th Mis. White retd s Senior, nil members ten nnd nnder to 
meet comprehensive paper on hie be is the junior Bond, nnd those mem- 
life. Mrs. Whitehead (our programme hern over ten forming the senior Bend, 
convener), epitomised some of the re- Miss Bickert was appointed to take 
suits accruing from the work snd de- charge of the junior Band, while Minn 
votion to Bod, of that noble and spirit- Marjorie Muir filled this position in the 
filled servant. It was most helpful nnd senior section. The two sections meet



IN Tu Cuhw LuI Elgin,—The Mieeion Circles in the El-together for the ftrst flfteeo minutes of 
every meeting, in which time the devo- gin Aeeeeletion will meet with the Sper 
tional eiereieee end business is eaeried tn Chnreh, Tuesday,- dene 3rd. Morning 
out. They then separate by simply prayer service at 10.80. 
closing the doors in the ehuzeh parler, 
when twenty minutée ia given to the 
study of the leeeon, the doors being 
opened again for the closing hy 
prayer.

The country which was chosen for 
study this year was Bolivia, and I am 
sure that the other officers ef the Band 
feel with me that the efficient way ia
whieh this has been handled by Miss Peterbore,—Tha Circles and Benda 
Mnrjerie Mnir, baa kept the attendance »||| hold their aeawal meeting with the 
np to the nigh standard at whieh it now Port Hep* Church, ea Wedneedev, June 
stands, sud wus thoroughly enjoyed by l*h, at 1,43 p.m. Addresses will be 
the children. The collection took the given by Mrs. Holmsn, president, of 
form of a thank-offering, P8.7« being Heme Mission Society, and Mrs. J.’ Me
NtffeHwMi i Iüê éMMU iffiifli-•«- mméh

? Guelph,-—The annual meeting of Mieeion 
Circles sud Bands of the Gnelph Asso
ciation will be held at Bait on Tuesday, 
June 3rd. Sessions at 10 sum. and 
8 pun.

G. H. Daylort, Director.

Learin. Circlr* sod Bauds please send 
I might mention here that the Bend tislsgatsa prepared to give a report of 

supports one native teacher, and two the year’s work, 
students in India, and We feel quite 
proud of cur little family across the 
seas. A correspondence ia carried on, 
and it is very interesting to rend their The Anneal Meeting of Circles 
leteru telling ns about • life which ia so aad Banda will be held with the 
noterai to them, bat which would be so Beptiet Church in St, George on 
strange to ns. - Tuesday, June loth. The morning ees

Miss Pearl Bdeon, Convener of the ,io“ wiu begin nt 10,30, with a prayer 
Baby Band, reports as follows:— ,lu* Kr*‘*« service, followed by a sacral

During the past year seven have left hour. The programme for the after 
the Band. Out of these, five have grade- “°<>« and evening session, is as follows: 
ated, and two have dropped out. Afteraeon session, 1,30, prayer by-Mrs.

We have received thirteen new babies, Moulding, Ilurtch; Welcome, Mrs. 0. 
so we are pleased to repprt a member- Melntire, St. George; appointment 
ship of üftÿ-BVe, which is six more then ot committees; minute gems from 
last year. Circles and Banda; Band Director ’■

ike Treasurer’s report shows 8146.60 r«P”tl Mrs. W, E. Bewyer; comments
by Circle Director, Mm Nicholson; 

BRIAN DAVILLE, President’s message, Mrs. C. W.
Seesuihry. ' one sentence prayer service; map ax-

-------------- 1-----  ereise oa Heme Miaoiotie, Mrs. Don
ASSOCIATIQAAL AOTIC£5. little, Norwich; address: Knowledge. 

Eastern,—The annual meeting of Or- 'he Keystone te Service, Mrs. C. J. 
clea Mil Bands bf the Eastern Associa- McLean, Ingersoll; solo, Mias Vera W1J 
tion will meet with the Chnreh at cox, Spriagfetd; notes oa Seed pro- 
Satryvrville, Tntuàaÿ, Jnad loth-st gram mm, Misa Letts Heohor, Seatlaad; 
2JW p,m. • .1 . • / tribute to Mrs. Stillwell and ltlss

Catherine FaHock, Director,

A. Nichols, Director.

,0l,eet^

-

Pwk; Mr». Goble, Weodwtoek.'
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Nortbera.—The annual meeting» of
the Circle» and Était of thia associa, 
lion, will be held on Tuesday, June 14th, 
beginning at 1.45, sharp.

A good programme it being prepared.
Will Obelee and Banda «end ae many 

rlclegntee -as possible, who will bring 
with them « full report of the year’» 
work, and who wffl be prepared to take 
part in a dieeueeion on 1 ' Methods of 
Work."

Churches without Circles are kindly 
requested to send delegates.

Dr. Norton will represent our Home 
Mission», and Rev. B. ft. McKay, our 
Foreign Work, it oar delegates come 
"«led with the Spirit," these meetings 
cannot fall to be a bleating to us all.

Will the Circle» amt Beads of 
the Eastern " Board kindly remem- 

in all remittances 
for foreign work, before June 18th, the
ber to send

ï»te upon which their Board meeting 
is to be held.

We still require over $1,600 to meet 
our appropriations for the year.

So far, we have only three life mem
bers.

If we are to be without a deficit, 
strenuous effort» must be made to send 
in as much money as possible before 
the end of the year. How many life 
members shall we have thia year!

MBS. N. OHMAN,
8. P. Price,

1218 Oteene Ave.,
West mount, PQ.

Director.

Middlesex and Lembto».—The Circles 
and Bands win hold their annual meet
ing with the church at Strathroy, on 
June »th, names of delegates to be sent

Qtf/WTfltir BOAKD MtETWC.
ONTABIO WEST.

to-— The May Quarterly Meeting of the 
W.B.PJ4. Board was held at 87 North 
8t, the President, Mrs. Firstbreok, in 
the chair. After the devotional ex 
erciaeo, and the reading of thé minutes, 
Mrs. Lloyd reported concerning the ar
rangements for speakers at the various 
associations. A Committee of Arrange
ment for Convention was appointed. 
Mrs. Fenton read very interesting re
ports from Mias Philpott, Miss Selma n 
end Miss Corning. Miss Mould told of 
the work in the northern part of the 
Telugu field, and related several in
teresting incidents concerning the mis 
stonarles therk Mrs. Chute read ex
tracts from the missionaries’ paper, 
"Field News.” The meeting closed 
with prayer.

Mrs. David Morphy, (Bee.), 
Strathroy, Ont.

Toronto.—The annual meeting of 
Circles and Bands will be held in the 
Jarvis 6t. Baptist Church, Thursday, 
June l»th, at 8.8» o’clock.

Mrs. 3. E. Chnte, M.D., will tell of 
the work in India. -Mrs. P. K. Day- 
foot will speak on onr Home Mission 
work. Mbs Cullen will give a paper 
on Young Women’s work. Mrs. B. V. 
Bingham will lead our prayer service.

Will every Circle and Band kindly 
send delegates, and churches that have 
no Circle or Band are kindly invited 
to, send, representatives.

ETTA M. PDGflLEY,
Bee. Secretary.-

Julia M.. Scott,
. Director. fl

n
■
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Young People's Department.
mission band lbsson. beea given tor her wedding jeweU to be 

Song,—“You in Tow Little Corner, I mode. Soon we obeli take her to 1er
mother-in-law ’« home, and ehe will be 
trained there. If the child knew how to 
read, her mother-in-law would think we 
were malting a had woman of her. Cows 
don’t reed, and .'women

in Mine.
In Concert,—Matt. 5, 1*.

Seciletion,—We'll gird our loina, my 
brethren dear,

Our dictant home discerning,
Our absent Lord has left aa word, 
Let every lamp be burning.

In concert,—John 18, 36.
Song,—“Work for the Night is Com

oro not so gooil 
no cow». ’ ■ Heed again the lesson in April 
11 Link, ’ ’ and see how they can learn 
when given the chance.

(9) Here Is a little bride riding along 
on her pony. She is fourteen years old 
Her hoaband rides in front of her. He 
is forty-live years old. The whole wed 
ding procession looks very gs.v. The 
bride wears beautiful clothes and 
gold and silver jewels. But her pretty 
face is bowed on her pony's neck, and 
above the noisy cymbal’s clashing, rises 
the wail of the peer, unwilling little 
brille. She does not want to go to the 
house of this stern, silent man. But eh» 
was promised to him by her parents 
many years before. She must submit. 
She is only one in many weeping bride».

(>) Mima is this little girl’s name. 
She is so merry and happy, running a 
bout with her brothers, and playing her 
little games, and making mud pies on 
‘ ‘ ehapattiee, ’ ’ as Canadian children love 
to do. But the morning of her seventh 
birthday cornea. Does she have a birth 
day party, and pretty preeents! No; 
her parents are Mohammedans. Her 
strict father says: “Now, Mima is 
seven years old, and she must begin to 
keep purdah." The mother cries and 
pleads, "Oh, she is so little yet; don’t 
make her keep in purdah to soon. She 
will forget and run ont. She will for 
get how the flowers and trees look by 
the time she grows up." Then the fa
ther is very angry and says: “Better 
never let a woman out of the house. The 
Koran says that the best kind of women 
are those who never remember seeing

ing.”
In concert,—Psalm 146. SL 

Hesitation,—Never be afraid to speak 
for Jeans,

Think how much a word can do;
Never be afraid to own your Saviour,
He who loves and cares for you.
In concert,—Jesus, show us how to be 

Brightly shining lights for Thee, 
Show ns hew to serve Thee hare, 
K'en on earth, our Saviour dear. ' 
May we speak for Thee each day. 
Words of kindness by the way.

To-day let us think especially about 
the little girls of India and pray for 
them as we think. Be ready to work for 
them with more earnestness as we con
trast their darkened lives with the 
brightness and the opportunities of on 
own. A missionary tells ns three stories 
which illustrate the lot of thousands, 
yes, millions of others.

(1) Here is Tara, whose 
‘ ‘Star. ’ ’ But she cannot shine for Jesus, 
as our Bible lesson says, for she does net 
know of Him. She is a Brahmin child, 
who, when little, is allowed to run about 
happily at play. But she has no chance 
to go to school. The missionary asked 
the father if she could teach her. This 
was his answer. “Why teach her to 
read! She must cook all her life. Be
sides, Tara is engaged to be married. 
She is ten years old, and the order has

:
: I

I mil y

il

name means

;

:
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any man, but their own husbands and with it that dread disease, cholera. Nook
tons, -and the next best are those who elamma sickened, and in spite of all her 
have seen only nos» relatives. You would friends could do, grew worse, and worse.

When the missionary went to see her on 
a Sunday morning, she lay on her cot

like our daughter to see all the men in 
town. Fatima shall stay in form thin 
day, and you shall watch and see that with scarce a sign of life. Het heathen 
■he does not go out." But what is pur- mother-in-law had visited her, and to

drive away the evil spirit—the smallpox------
goddess—had marked the child’s fore
head with sacred ashes, and placed upon 
the cot beside her a broom, a shoe, and 
a bit of root tied up in a saffroned rag.

believe indaW—The Meh 
keeping their women and girls in like 
prisoners. They must always stay in 
the back part of the house or walk about 
the bare little yard with its high wall 
They do not look out of the front door or 
windows. Very seldom do they go out 
in the ox-eart, and then the cart must be 
covered so that they can see little that 
passes along. Poor imprisoned women 
and girls.

Satan semmed very near, but he must 
not have Nookalamma. Jesus must save
her. After prayer by her bedside, the 
missionary hurried to the Christian 
Chapel where Sunday School was iu pro
gress. Time was precious. The work 
of the Sunday school was stopped. All 
listened to the story of the child’s need, 
and then all knelt in prayer. One by 
one, the Indian Christians prayed. Then

(4) This story is from the pen of Miss 
Murray, our own missionary: “Nooka
lamma was a little girl who lived in the 
outcast quarter of one of our mission 
stations in India. Although only nine 
or ten years ot age, she had been 
ried four years. Her husband, a grown 
man, had gone away to Burma for work, 
but would return
the little girl lived in her own home and 
played with the other children of her vil
lage, or went to the fields to help trans
plant the *'iee or to glean after the har
vest, or at other times to gather fuel 
Her parents were poor, so her dothing 
wss scant, sml her supply of jewels 
small. She had a bright little face, how
ever, and when cleaned and combed was 
not unattractive. There was a school for 
her class near her home, but ehe attend
ed little, if any. It was said of her, that, 
young as she was, ahe was opposed to her 0wn re<Joest> ker BSme waa changed to 
peoplf’e becoming Christians. She ni Aeaimme. Sh. beg»n to «teed Sa.d.7 
named for the .msllpox goddeao and on 3ch<*>‘, **d aehool, and we ton, that 
feast da,a, in honor of the* goddeao, ahe **er w0*f too> m*3r lwlea of 4t* 
liked to edorn herself as beat as die Pr*y ,ot h*r-
could, and join in the rude noisy wor
ship. She knew, too, that Christians Pledge.”
were despised and often persecuted for o dear little girlies, far over the see,

In beautiful India, where’er you may be, 
That year the rainy season brought From southern plain to mountains high *

came a wonderful prayer. Beginning a-
way back at the eroeing of the Bed Sea, 
the young man reminded God of S num
ber of His -wonderful deliverances, and 
pleaded that He would again prove His 
superiority ever the gods of the heathen, 
and cause the people to acknowledge 
Him by healing the sick child. The re
gular morning service followed. At its 
close, word caaie that Nookalamma bad 
opened her eyee. The use of medicine 
and nourishment was resumed and the 
next Sunday, ehe came to Church. Since 
then her father and brother have been

day for her. So

baptized, and she, herself, is changed. 
She was quite willing to acknowledge 
that Jesus had healed her, and, at her

Closing recitation,—“The Children’s

having broken caste.
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To help you muck, we'» goiag to try. 
Your little dork face* a» looking this 

w«y, •
Your little dark bauds reach for ran to-

A mMUHUT BOO.
Hi» name I do not know, but lé ha» 

won my admiration. Here le bis record 
In a lonely piece of ground some one has 
buried a little baby up to the chin. Jack 
ala below and vultures above 
xioua to devour her. But the dog stood 
sentry ever the wee bundle of hUBkh 
life. How long he fought for the baby 
life is not known, but when found the

TYn Trial ell rniir I,... tr. eW ‘'0al4 aot lev* fceen =>»» than
We w>ah all your mammae knew how Ho three dey» oi,l. She is now safely

y®"' bobied in the Mission Orphanage. IfWe’ll send you our Bible, then when you „he „TM> r prophwy ,hl7than

are grown, three years ale will be a Sunday School
You^never will wonOUp those idols of .Holer, and at an .arty âgé I pray that

* , .. . .. . »*>• ">»y be a devoted Christian. What
The light that .bine, here, you will ara |M)MibilitiM! r wi.h , <raH thlnl[

bye-a.dd.ye miasionBy dog.—fleL
If to send it ia earnest, we little foil

day.
And this ia the secret we’ll tall, far and 

wtda,
torw’n

to divide.
Wo ’ll tell you oi Jesus—He ’• your Jt

try,, ■ “There was a young eon of a mis 
sioaary who heard Ms father say to 
the native congregation that if each 
Christian In that particular oily amid 
wl* fifty, the whole city, would .be 
Christianized. Twelve-year-eld aoeepte.l 
Ms share of the reeponeftillty without 
reservation. Every day at family pray 
era a boy friend of Ma iras remember

$e we re saving our money, and preying 
egeh night,

That tied may make your Uvea happy 
and bright.

Sarah Stuart Barber.

earn two «rares.
There is the gift of a beautiful face,
And there is the gift of a heart of grace. 
Which would you here, now tell me true! 
Which of these gift», were it left to yoat

The beautiful face will fade some day, 
But the heart of grace will last for aye; 
So, better a gift of endless worth 
Than the deareat treasure in all the 

earth.

ed, aad inch suceeeaful personal work
was done that la a few months' hie 
friend was baptised. Radiant with hap 
piaeae, the boy watched the baptism 
and then eaid hopefully to his father 
‘Only forty,nine left for ma’ ’’

Missionary activity has reached 
in many direction» in India, and mam 
classes are influenced and helped, bui 
Dr. Lucas of Allahabad ia authority for 
the statement that one class wholly un 
touched ie the denf and dumb. There 
are mmnx thousands of them and their 
numbers «te iucreustng, but no hand 
has been lifted to help them In their 
•ad condition. The blind tr« tittle bel 
ter cured for. There ere some instltn 
lions curing for them, but very little 
has been done compared with the vast 
nimshara waiting to be helped.

AU «nonet here a beautiful face.
B»t easts may peeeeee a heart of gsaee; 
Thin wonderful, priceless gift ia free 
To king and to beggar, to yoe and to ma

So he whose face will never be fair, 
Needs not to give one sigh of despair, 
For he may, if he choose, have a heart 

Of grass».
Which ia worth far me» than the love

liest fa».—(8*1.).
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*2.50; St. Catharine», Queen St. Y.L, 
*8.00; North Bay, *900; Berlin, King 
St., *0.00; Tusearors. 80c; Caledonia, 
«8.00; Brampton, Life Membership, Mr». 
Joel Turney, *25.00; Calvary (Wan- 

. stead), *8.50; Hilleburg, *«.00; Halibur- 
ton, *3.25; Scotland, 4.56; HamUton, 

jcrom circle»— Stanley Ave., '*4.53, Toronto, Jarvis fit.
' Guelph, *7.06; Toronto, Parkdale (add (Thank-offering, *115.28), *192.00;
Thank-offering, 50c; Leper», 50c), Chatham, William 8t. (M. Veeramma, 
*21.90;; Walkerton, *7.24; Acton, *8.15; *25.00), *35.00; Hamilton, Stanley Ave.,
Campbellford, *2.38; Wooditock, Pint Y.L., for "G. Veeramma,” *14.50; 
Church (Special Collection, *4.43), Markham, Second, *3.80; Peterboro 
*15.00; London, Maitland St. Y.L. (for Murray St., *22.15; Orangeville, *4.80;
T. Daniel, *8.80), *14.57; Chatham, Wil Niagara Palls, *7.00; Norwich (Thank 
liam St., «11.84; Mount Fore.t, *9.26; offering, *7.15), *17.00; London, Talbot 
Toronto. Danforth Ave., “Soroela” for St., *33.80; Toronto, Pint Ave., *33.50; 
•■Church Kerana,” «12.50; Villa Nova, Toronto, Walmer Bd., *33.80; Chelton 
$4.00; Bclfonntain. V. L. for "G. ham, «2.00; Campbellford, *4.37; Petor- 
Miriam,” *8.30; Toronto, Danforth Ave., boro, Path, *3.55; St. Thomae (Bible 
*13.50; Durham, *500; Gelling*ood, woman, *15.00), *35.84; Toronto, Waver 
«4.50; Brantford Calvary (Life Member- ley Bd., *19.08; Georgetown (Thank- 
«hop, Mise Whitleg), $41.75; Kingsville, offering, $6.20), $12.25; Oaywootl, $6.00; 
*2.50; Windsor, Brace Ave., *27.00; Waterford, *4.00; Hamilton, James St. 
Toronto, Christie 6t., $5.00; Toronto, (Thank-offering, $46.80), $71.0; Pres- 
(Islington Ave., *993; Aurora, *3.50; ton, *9.00; Wiarton, *6.40;
Pari» <Mn. H. Key, for‘‘J. Reuben”), *12.00; Dunnville, *16.00; Lake*eld, 
«17.00; Arkona, *4.00; Chealey, *3.25; *4.00; Tilleenburg, *5.0»; Beamiville,

" Toronto, Dovereourt Bd., «17.3»; Learn- *6.50; Markham, Pint, *3.00; Brant- 
ingten. Life Membership, Mn. J. 8. ford, *3.00; Brantford, Shenatone Mem 
Leckie, *26.00; Harrow, *5.00; London, orinl, *12.00; Strtihroy, *22.40; Toronto, 
South. *6.15; Chatham, Castrai, *5.76; Olivet, *6.35; Wilkeeport, *2.50; Glad- 
Burteh, *7.00; Brantford, Immanuel, etone, *6.10; Campbellford, *3.00; Tor- 
$11 75; Crmmahe, $5.06; Toronto, Myrtle onto, Pape Ave., $3.50; Toronto. Century 
Ave., *6.15; St. Catharine., Queen St. (M. C. C. for Cocnnnda Claae Room 
(Leper», *2.50), *27.00; Brampton Building, *5.60), *16.00; Snelgrove,
(Bible-woman, *6.15), *15.18; Klncnr- «3.25; Orimeby, *5.00; East Niseouri, 
dine. *9.00; Colborne, *7.00; Toronto, *8.00; Dundas, *6.00; Toronto, Beverley, 
College St., *28.70; Toronto, Earleeourt, *4.87; Owen Sound, «8.00; Wnllaeeburg, 
*4.25; Southampton. «8.50; Beat Toronto, *12.00; Mnlnhlde Bayhnm, *18.00; 
*9.00; Tuscarora, *3.25; Heepeler (for Wheatley, *2.18; St. George, «10.45; St. 
Rhode, *5.00), *15.50, Forçât, *5.00; George, Y.L., *2.35; Toronto, Moor St, 

Hope. *5.40; HamUton, Park *68.31 ; York MUle, «7.00; Brantford, 
Church. «5.00; HtouffviUe, *8.40;; Strut- Park, Life Memberahip, Mra. Arthur 
ford, *15.15; Welland, «5.00; Port Col- Bond, *26.00; Tnppareille, for Dr. 
borne, *5.00; HamUton, Hugheon, for Hulet, *6.25; Liatowel, *3.00; Brantford, 
Cocanadn Claae Boom Bnilding, *7.00; Finit Church, for Mian McLeod, «70.00; 
Lakeview, «17,06; Port Elgin, for “V. Hamilton, Wentworth, «6.00; Aylmer 
Bhagyamma, ” *4.25; Wallaceburg, Y.L., (Lite Membership Account, *35A0),

TEI WOMANS BAPTIST F01B16N 
■ ISSIONABT SOCISTT OP ONTABIO 
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TBEASOBBB'B REPORT.
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,40#i H‘*er«vil1«, Cla.. for .tudent, «17.00; Toronto, la- 
Rodney, «6.00; London Adelaide dim Bead, for "Edla Alice ” *4.25 

(Add. Thank-offering, Joe), «21X60; Villa Hamilton, Wentworth Girl,' Club, «M0- 
*72 f—*-■. «""V T. U, Oo.rtl.n4, Mi., Berry’, 8. 6. Clam.
«11.26; Court land, «3.16; Karlecourt, *2.50; Investment, Mia, Davie,’ gift, 
*1.30; Alvineton, «4.10; Bloom,burg, «10.00; Investment In trait, «8.75; Tor- 
«2..0; Waterford, «1.00; New Dundee, onto Dniou Circle Meeting. «7.35; Pro 
«8.00; Hatehiey. «2,00; Toronto. Dufferin—eoed, of ,ale 6f Mi» Hatch ’, Booklet. 
8t., *5.25. Total from Circle., «1,«57.80. «8.60; Mrs. & J. Moore, for Bungalow
Prom Bande— *6.09; Mia, Ethel Burke, «8.00.

Total from Sundries, «78.85.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Chatham, William St., for “B. Nila- 

vati,” «3.85; Frogmore, «4.00; Brant
ford, Calvary, «1.83; Ingeraoll, for Stu- By cheque to General Treasurer, on 
dent, «17.00; Markham Second, «5.75; regular KhtUnate, fur India, «9501.68; 
Leamington, *7.76; StouffviUe, «10.00; Furlough Allowance, «33.34; Bolivia. 

rA'ko“' *U8; Toronto, Walmer Road «5.50; to the Treaiurar, «80.83; Postage, 
,0r M” Me,lel B«wa, «1.00, P. B. Wilson, for printing 2,000 

«10.00, Campbsllford (mite-boxes, forms for Home Secretary, «3.28; Ex- 
*2.10), *3.52; Vitteria, for “M. Manik change, 30c.
yamma, 8.1.50; Guelph (for Bolivia, Total reccioti for Anvil iota 

0ir^’, T M I>-b«esm.nt, for^U, i»n,

Port ’h™ I t.Zeenm^:„ * M> *1’OU-a°! Total Receipts .luce Oetobsr 
"X “>r •.«** »l.t. 1812, *8378.54, Total Disbar..-

'!***’ for “ad,,t' meut, since October 81,t, 1912.
«4,2«, Hamilton, Park, «3.00; George- *7 «83.43. 
town, *11.12; Uxbridge, for "P. Ban- 
thama,” *17.00; Berlin, King St., «7,80;
Orangeville, *2.50; Toronto, Jarvia St,
«3.93; Toronto, First Ave, «9.00; Peter- 
boro’, Park, *5.00; Brampton, for flu- 
dent. *17.00; Southampton, «3.00; Tor
onto, Parkdale, «4.15; Dunnville Boy.’
"Cadet,” *2,00; Lakeffeld. «5.50; Strat- 
ford. Boy’, "Headlight,”, for Akidu 
Student. *17.00; Wallaeeburg, Glrle,
«1.73; Stayner, *2.00; Dunnville, Girls, Mrl- 01«ni> H. Campbell.
*1.12; Dundee, *3.00; Whitevale, *2.i)0;
Chatham Central, «4.00; Weston, *2.00;
St. George, «L8&; Townsend Centre, for 
“?■ Obed,” *8.50; Waterford (for eta- 
dent, *4.25), *6.26; Clermont, for "P.
Paramma,” *17,00; Llndeav *6 50- m ,
T.vi.t«k, «400; Barrie, *3.00; Burieh’,
H.M, Simeoe, $1.90; North Middleton, Memorial School, and which was so
$2.00. Total from Bands, $325.47. much needed, has been paid by gifts *e-
n ^ «eived through Mise Alexander from
Prom Sundries— Mesdfcmes J. Byrie. il. Kyrie, D. E.

Kiagavliie. B.T.P.U., for .tnde-t, %£X&ïtSXr‘' ^ *
«8.50; Brantford First Church, Phil O.B.A.

During the ith, the Treasurer be, 
heard for the first time front the fol
lowing organiaatioaa; Boys’ Bend, Dunn 
ville; Girls’ Bend, Dunnville; Rodney 
Circle, Tavieteck Band, and Preeton 
Circle (reorganized), and North Middle- 
ton Band (reorganized).

MARIE CAMPBELL,
Treasurer.

113 Balmoral Ave., 
Toronto.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
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